PROCESS CONTROL FOR BEER PHYSICAL STABILITY IN MILLING, MASHING,
LAUTERING, KETTLE BOILING & WHIRLPOOLING
Milling to Lautering
Coarse malt grind (+)

Milling to Lautering

Keep brewing water Fe below 0.2 ppm.... promotes autooxidation of polyphenols.... leads to irreversible hazes (+)
CB: Are enzymatic and non-enzymatic pathways for
oxidation of mash components (thiols and
polyphenols) ...... happens in separate processes
by either oxygen or H2O2...oxidation of thiols
(creating disulphide bridges ) and polyphenols
(which polymerizes them) impede mash/wort
separation. Oxidation of polyphenols by H2O2 is
catalyzed by peroxidase.....no involvement of
peroxidase or LOX in thiol oxidation

Increased oxidative polymerization during
mashing (+)
Improper saccharification (-)
Looser grinds, lower [proteins] (+)
Addition of barley enzyme packages
at mashing to degrade haze
proteins...... (+). Beware of
foam impact!

Avoid excess
mineral salts (+)

Addition of gallotannins to mash-in liquor (as
low as 2.5 g/hL) and/or sparge water improves
wort runoff rates during lautering....also
improves flavor stability & physical stability.
Prolonged protein rests (+) ?

Finings (+) e.g. Isinglass, Clearfine or Breakbright
(latter targets proline rich proteins).

Adding beta-glucanase at mashing (+)
Insufficient [Ca] in brewing water, Ca oxalate problems (-)

Anaerobic mashing (-)

Insoluble starch fines(-)..also hurts filterability.

Anaerobic mashing (-)

Atypical mashing profiles (-)

Filter press vs. lauter tun (?)

Sweet wort recovery (-)

ISP's "Polyclar Brewbrite"..consists of carragenan +
microionized PVPP...add 10 min before end of boil...gives
clearer wort/more stable beer.
Larger avg. particle sizes settle faster….entrap less
wort…more compact pile (+).

Inadequate trub separation in whirlpool (-)

Good "rolling boil"
better than
"simmering" boil (+)

Maximum pH spec for last runnings to prevent excessive extraction.

Proper use of starch
test (+)

Rate of wort draw-off mash > than drainage of
entrapped wort in trub pile….pile disintegrates (-)

Oxidation of polyphenols during wort
production good for stability as promotes
tannin production…may hurt flavor
stability though.

Up to 300 ppm, chloride improves clarification and colloidal stability (+)

Slower run-off rates (+)

Excessively high conversion/sparge temps....starch/
dextrin/beta-glucan haze (-)

Adding finings/carageenan to kettle. Improves stability
with SHG chillproofing...selective for protein > 5.0 pH
isoelectric point.

Timing of hop extract
addition (+/-)

Addition of beta-glucanase to mash (+).....due to contaminating enzymes
degrading dextrin & starch haze precursors.

Excessive alkalinity lowers [PP] extracted (-)

Hammer-milling of malt (-)....aggressive
milling of malt for breweries using mash
filters (not lauter) results in increased
acrospire damage which in turn increases
wort polyphenol levels......can cause late
haze formation if not using proper
chillproofing regimens.

Whitbread's protein extract from
flocculent yeast to replace
Isinglass (+)

Nitrogen atmosphere during brewhouse operations (-)...Evans saw poor
colloidal stability, suggesting need some oxidation to assure ppt of HA proteins/
polyphenols during boiling and later......oxidation of polyphenols polymerizes
them, also assists in binding with HA....classic example of the "law of
unintended consequences"...i.e. what improves flavor stability can decrease
physical stability if downstream adjustments are not made!!!!

Cold wort filtration (+)

Effect on Beer
Physical
Stability

Trub piles extending to edge of tank (-)
Dry, well-formed trub pile after draining (+)
Slower movement of wort into whirlpool (+)
Minimize flow path length (+)
Lower fluid velocity in piping systems to < 6.5 ft/sec = 2 m/sec (+)

Quality of hot/cold breaks
(+?)

Lowering wort inlet speeds to < 11.5 ft/sec = 3.5 m/sec (+)
D:H ratios of 1.25:1 to 1.4:1 to optimize mass flow rates into whirlpool.

Length of boil (+)

Extended kettle boils (+)

Kettle

Whirlpool
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